**Fall Commencement**
The College of Business Commencement is scheduled for Thursday, December 12.
- 9am – Bachelor's degrees
- 1pm – Graduate degrees and Undergraduate Health Administration majors

**College of Business Holiday Party**
For those who kindly RSVP’d don’t forget to join us for food, cocktails, and merriment at the annual College of Business Holiday Party on Thursday, December 12, from 4:00 to 6:00 PM at The Addison.

**Kudos**
Kudos honors the recent accomplishments (publications, awards, etc.) of FAU Business faculty, staff, and students.

*Pictured from left to right: Jennifer Attonito, Anil Bilgihan, Evan Jaffe, Paul Koku, JB Ward, Charles Yang, Sarah Collins (Not Pictured)*

**News**
- FAU Ranks in Top 50 in Top Programs for Entrepreneurs
- FAU College of Business to Honor Rita and Rick Case
- Trump Unpopular with Hispanics in Florida in New FAU BEPI Poll
- FAU's Adams Center for Entrepreneurship Named Oasis of Excellence
- Two-thirds of Floridians Concerned About Climate Change

**In The Media**
- Salvatore Barbera | Miami Herald
- Monica Escaleras | Palm Beach Post
- Monica Escaleras | Florida Politics
- Peter Ricci | Hotel Online
- Peter Ricci | HS Syndicate

**Podcast Network**
Siri Terjesen, PhD | Professor and Dean's Research Fellow, Department of Management Programs at FAU | Dean Gropper
Karrie Prehm ’02 & ’11 | Two-time FAU Business alumna, and entrepreneur | What's Happening @FAUBusiness

Learn more about promoting your departmental successes on the FAU Business Podcast Network. Faculty research, awards, events, student and alumni achievements, etc.

**Words of Wisdom**
When you practice gratefulness, there is a sense of respect toward others.  
~ Dalai Lama

**Featured Video**
Advancing Careers through FAU Business Executive Programs

**Newsletter Contributors**
Interested in featuring your department’s content in this newsletter? Send an email to cobcommunications@fau.edu.